
Stops Even the Toughest Dog & Cat Bad Breath  

3 Amazing Oxygene®-Infused Pet Dental Products

PET DENTAL WATER ADDITIVE
DAILY FRESH BREATH & HEALTHY SMILES
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EXTRAORDINARY PET DENTAL PRODUCTS FROM OXYFRESH

BECAUSE EVERY PET
DESERVES FRESH BREATH
AND A HEALTHY SMILE

SAFE. PROVEN. EFFECTIVE.

Some might say it’s magic. We just think it’s great science. Why cover up odors when we can safely 
neutralize them? Introducing our unique and exclusive Oxygene®: a brilliant, safe-for-the-entire-pack, 100% 
non-toxic ingredient that neutralizes bad breath on a molecular level. 

Fresh breath is just the beginning. Oxygene® pulls double-duty by stopping the buildup of plaque. This is 
the first line of defense against periodontal disease, which can take years o� a pet’s life. By the age of 3, 
70% of cats and 80% of dogs already have gum disease. 
 
With Oxyfresh, it's easy-peasy to give pets fresh breath and healthier smiles without alcohol, harsh chemi-
cals, additives, xylitol, clove oil, mints or other masking agents. We love pets, so our products are specially 
formulated with only safe, non-toxic ingredients.

No-brush solution … just add to the pet’s water bowl! Our patented blend of Oxygene® and 
zinc safely eliminates bacteria, giving pets fresh breath and clean teeth and gums. Unlike 
other brands, it’s completely tasteless and odorless so even the pickiest pets can’t detect it. 

We think you’ll agree ...
Paws down, Oxyfresh products are the best!

PET DENTAL SPRAY
INSTANT FRESH BREATH
Finally, on-the-go fresh breath! Just spray directly onto pet’s gum line to reduce plaque, 
bacteria and bad breath instantly. Tasteless, odorless & brilliantly formulated with Oxygene® 
and zinc.

PET DENTAL GEL
UNIQUE LIKE OUR PETS
This special gel toothpaste is a must-have for all pet parents. Its soothing blend of Oxygene® 
and aloe gently cleans and deodorizes the teeth and gums while providing superior breath 
protection. Pets will actually look forward to having their teeth brushed! 


